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Officers ofFinds of Patrol SUNLIGHT S? SHADOWJusticeradian Government | Unexpected Treasure in “Ne Mam’s 
| 1 Land.”

» Oh® often finds the most unexpect
ed thlpgs when on patrol In No Man’s 
rt*nd. nt May of this year I was In 
a part of the line opposite a pretty 
i^ttle village.

Midway between our line and the 
village was a trench. We knew the 
Boche occupied the village,, but ,Jt was 
unknown whether he cam^/ forward to 
thi$ t££ncji at: night-time. My patrol 
order;' Walt *to reconnoitre the trench 
and rejport If there were any signs 
of occupation. I did not find any 
Huns, but what I did find were three 
almost new push-bicycles, vçhlch I, 
and the lance-corporal, and- a man 
who accompanied me, pushed proud
ly back to our line, to the pleasure 
and amazement of our comrades.

Fruit and Fish.

A little further along the line a 
Y. M. C. A. hut .Stood between our line 
and the Boche. It had evidently been 
left In a hurry, for though there was 
no money In the till—when I got 
there—tons of fruit and fish and note- 
paper and soap, etc., were still piled 
behind the counter.

Every patrol that went out visited 
that hut, and if there was no enemy 
patrol about—or if there was, it was 
always driven away—brought back to 
the line either some tinned stuff to 
supplement the next day’s rations, or 
a writing-pad to write home on, or 
something useful.

The battalion on our right found a 
labour regiment’s quartermaster’s 
stores in No Man’s Land. That, tdo, 
had been left fully stocked. The con
sequence was a large patrol was sent 
out, bundles of khaki tunics and 
slacks, also caps, boots, etc., were 
brought back, and everyonq^ln that 
battalion was issued with a new suit 
the next time they came out of the 
line.

When trench-warfare ceases for 
the moment, and a war of movement 
follows, there Is quite a hunt—the 
hidden treasure excitement in patrol
ling. Stray horses are sometimes 
found, which will earn you the trans
port officer's undying gratitude; en
emy maps and log-boOks, which will 
please the colonel; and I did hear 
that when the Boche went back on 
Lens in 1917 a little two-seater motor 
car was found in one of the villages 
wje captured.
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GERMAN CAMP SAMPLES.
Exchanged German officers end men- 

who may be likely • to have some 
grudge against the British are Install
ed In certain German prison camps as 
"officers Of justice,” With a free hand"officers Of justice,1 _ ,________ l_____
to illtreat our men, |

A favorite practice of one of these pistory
was to parade the prisoners at 9.30 ! 
p.m., and then about 1 a,m. to give the .! 
fire alarm, following this with a kit 
inspection at 3 a.m.‘ His" sole object1 
was to make the men uncomfortable! 
At the same camp a corporal who had 
escaped from France was put In 
charge of the French", whom he treat
ed in a similar way. -

A repatriated member of the Royal- 
Naval Division, in a sworn statement 
regarding hie experiences at the camp 
at Frankfort-on-the-Oder, says the 
commandant remarked that he would 
like “to shoot all English swine who 
put their foot into the camp.” Of the 
SO or 60 English there, the man say», 
some will never come back. They 
had to work even it ill, and If they 
did not were liable to be shot or kill
ed with the bayonet by the sentry. 
"Prisoners have been killed in this 
way."

Another Naval Division man, al
though sick, was put to Work felling 
trees In the depth of winter. He and 
eleven others had to sleep in a civilian 
prison cell about 9ft by 6ft He was 
not allowed to see the German camp 
doctor, and one night committed sui
cide in the cell by cutting his throat

A private of the West Yorks was 
made to work while in a,very bad 
state, and lost his mind as a conse
quence of his treatment and died.

One R. N. D. man has stated on oath 
that while working in the firing line 
on the German-Russian front near 
Kelzlen in February and March 1917, 
40 prisoners died of starvation. An
other describes the flogging of pri
soners at Caesel between May and 
August 1917. One case was that of a 
bombardier in the R. G. A., who had 
been a Metropilltan Police Constable. 
“He told me that they struck him 
across the back, and he retaliated. A 
number of German soldiers came to 
his cell at night and gave him a severe 
thrashing and laid him out. He was, 
I am told by him, black and blue all 
over.”

A naval AB., one of a party of 18 
Englishmen in Heisenjiagen Camp, 
who were set upon by 11 sentries, had 
his arm broken.-—Daily Mail.

ale is Now 0 Leaden, Bag.

ptional Values in he said, "I could have dealt death and 
destruction broadcast!”

In the later Soudanese campaigns 
such a. weapon as the latter would 
have been of immense service when 
the "Fuzzy-wusiies" threw themselves 
frantically on the British squares. In 
fact, Colonel Fred Burnaby on one oc-, 
caslon—El Teh, if I remember right
ly—used a sporting gun with great 
effect, and materially helped to keep 
his angle intact.

In the present war special platoons, 
armed with short shot-guns and a 
supply of cartridges, each containing 
nine pellets of buckshot, would have 
played havoc with the Hun massed 
formation, which leap-frogged over 
one another until one or more of 
them reached our defending lines.

A soldier with even the most ele
mentary knowledge of the sporting 
gun could not miss an antagonist 
within, say, seventy yards, and the 
effect of a charge of buckshot as a 
man-stopping agent, is positively 
paralysing. In "cleaning out pockets,” 
machine-gun nests, and dug-outs, the 
efficacy of such a weapon would be 
speedily established. But it h^s been 
left to our ingenious and gallant Allies 
the Yanks, to resort to this method of 
warfare; though, strangely enough, 
very little reference to the fact has 
been made in the Allied or enemy
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(By a Pilot )
day the official announce- 

oade of the death in an air 
jlor Mannock, D.Syp., R.A.F., 
jinnan who haT brought 
,any as fifty German aero-
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"EVERY SOLDIER IS A SON/

CO wrote James Douglas in a fitting tribute to Heroic Women. ~ It is 
^ equally certain that the homes of our gallant soldiers and sailors are 
not neglected because war has cast its shadow o’er the threshold. The 
motto of sweethearts and wives is “ Cleanliness as usual ” with

, Bdf a hundred machines 
, ^rj1yi pc must have been 
jof the'air, but who is her 
$ «civilian.
is he, Indeed? Mannock cer- 
„ a’marvel of the air. He 
l0t the Hying “aces"—a "star" 
tie first order. Yet outside 
* circles of the R.A.F. he was
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We see to it that the hardships of the home are not of a physical nature, for the 
guaranteed purity of Sunlight Soap ensures rest and comfort for all who use it.

£1.000 Guarantee of Purity on every Bar.
The name Lever on Soap is a Guarantee of Purity and Excellence.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED.' PORT SUNUGHT. ENGLAND.

Admittedly the enterprise was ex
perimental; but considerable quanti
ties of guns of this description— 
probably "pump guns,” firing six cart- 
rdges at a filling—have been distri
buted, and have proved most effica
cious. If I am right in this conjecture 
the barrel would be twenty inches in 
length, with a “protector," which pro
tects the hand of the ehooter from 
burns, for such barrels soon become 
intensely hot.

The concentrated fire of a platoon 
thus armed could sweep clear a wide 
sector of "No Man’s Land" when 
“Jerry" happened to be too restless 
and venturesome—even by night It 
will be Interesting to see how this 
American experiment pans out, qnd 

-whether its use will be extended to 
our own and other Allied forces.— 
Answers.
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NO ONE SHOULD SEEK FURTHERHanged for
Burning Coal

11 then have a much larger selec- h Is i> faithful, important, and 
hi work as that of the fight- 
»' even it not no spectacular, 
«the workers and the plodders 
* force. The “long reconnais- 
’isone of the most hated though 
U tub of the flying man. It is 
N three, four and sometimes 
khogrs, many miles far behind 
KQi line*, and calls for the 
|k skill, powers of endurance, 
Non to duty—especially in the 
9fwinter. There are few jobs in 
fvhich make such a fearful 
h pilot and observer as these 
R nd unspectacular flights.

R.T. U
Tragic Sentences for Cadets.

Extract from company detail or
ders: “Cadet"John Smith to report 
at commandant’s office at 4.30 p.m.”

At the time appointed Cadet Smith 
presents himself. The commandant 
picks up some papers and glances 
through them. Then he raises his 
head, and with portentous slowness 
addresses the young man before him.

“Cadet Smith, I have studied the 
reports of your examiners with re
gard to the papers you have-done, al
so the various reports of your instruc
tors and section officer. The results 
are most unsatisfactory, and I regret 
that in the circumstances I am un
able to recommend you for a com
mission in this corps. You will, there
fore, be returned to your unit. That 
will do."

John Smith salutes, and with a 
leaden heart withdraws. All the way 
back to his quarters he feels that the 
letters R. T. U. are graven Indelibly 
on his cap, on his tunic, 6n his put
tees, on the very hacks of his hands, 
so that every passing Totamy or W. 
A. A. C. can learn that he has been 
turned down and Is “returning to his 
unit.”

Back In his hut, a score of com
rades offer him their sympathy and 
various suggestions as to the cause 
of his fate, blaming everything and 
everybody except the victim himself. 
But the dull ache in his heart Is un- 
all evlated.

Bitter Humiliation.
The next day he hands in the “glad 

rags" of which he had been so proud, 
and, with the despised kit-hag of his 
old unit-under bis arm, returns to the 
depot which he had quitted a few 
months before—he, had thought for 
ever.

Bitter as gall is the humiliation of 
coming back rejected. Arid then to 
hove to confess to his parents and 
relatives, to his sweetheart, that he 
has failed! It is unthinkable! His 
only hope is to apply for a place if. 
the first «raft overseas.

It is one* of the tragedies bf wkr— 
a minor one, it is true; but in its in
tensity equal to the more poignant 
tragedies that.we hear of daily.

The old deys, when Army commis
sions were lavished prodigally on all 
applicants, have gone for ever. The 
cadet school system is ruthlessly ef
ficient, and incompetence reveals It
self only to be rejected.

In its way R. T. U. is winning the 
war for us.

Hot Times In the Olden Days!

The present-day restrictions with 
regard to .the use of coal would have 
seemed very mild to our ancestors. 
There is no doubt that the use of what 
used to be called “sea-coal” to dis
tinguish it from charcoal has had its 
drawbacks.

Many look forward to the time 
when there will be no more smoky 
chimneys in Britain, when the at
mosphere of London will be as clean 
as it must have been in the days of 
Good Queen Bess, and when a new 
building will not be begrimed with 
soot almost as soon as it is built.

In the reign of Edward I. the in
habitants of London petitioned the 
King against the growing use of coal, 
declaring that it was "a public nui
sance, corrupting tho air with its 
stink and smoke, to the great detri
ment of their health." Whereupon the 
King prohibited its use, offenders to 
be punished for a first offence by a 
fine, and for a second to have their 
kilns nad furnaces destroyed.

The practice of using coal was at 
length made a capital offence, tod a 
man was tried, condemned, and hang
ed tor burning coal in London.

In those days the population of this 
counrty probably did not exceed four 
or five millions, and wood was plen
tiful and cheap from the vast forests 
that covered tens of thousands of 
square miles where now are great 
towns.

A SPLENDID SELECTION OF VERY 
DESIRABLE NEW STYLES FOR IMME
DIATE WEAR PLACED ON SALE THIS 
MORNING.
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Wlui officer, who was a cham- 
”™man, and one of the first 
prthe Egyptian trenches at 
P™, told me that the expec- 
M! slaughter with his trusty 
r“J he had entertained with 
comdence. received a rude 

pot a «Ingle “Gyppie” did he 
k to:
[hd had a loaded stick, or, bet- 
r1 wthle-barxelled shot-gun,”
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WARNED BEEF.

action against any of these criminals,cugthmer, something like his English 
Coilsin, only much larger.
1 His presence is first discovered by 
a tickling sensation in the region of 
the knee. A glance down discloses 
Mr. Centipede in the act of disappear-

When

no matter what their respective posi
tions may be or may have been. Sir 
George Cave, the Secretary of State 
for Home Affairs, has announced that 
a partial list, at least, has already 
been prepared of the Germans whose 
trial and punishment will be insisted 
upon by the Allies when- peace has 
come. Brutes who -have outraged 
women, slaughtered babies, tortured 
the wounded, and abused the prison
ers will pay the price for their bar
barities, some upon the scaffold and 
some in the prison oell. This is as it 
should be.—Sydney Record.

Keep Year Kodak 
Busy for the sake 

of the Boys 
"0VER THERE.”

F**. Cleaner. 
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/Household am.

(ag up the leg of your shorts. 
ttSs happens thè correct procedure 
is to" remove him by a sharp upward 
motion of the hand. To strike down- 
wairas would be disastrous, for, like 
tpk Scorpion, he has all his batteries 
in-the Year.

or yellow in color. He has a useful- 
looking pair of claws on either side 
of Jiis head, but the business part of 
him is bis tail, which curie up over 
his hack. It contains a particularly 
hefty sting, and can bej manipulated 
by- the owner with great skill and 
quickness.

The Cheerful Centipede.
It is characteristic of the scorpion 

that he .appears mysteriously from 
nowhere in particular. You get down 
for the night, having, shaken your 
blanket, and made sure that the
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IHIB&EKft
The intimation that the Allies will 

bring to justice the Germans who have 
been guilty of barbarities, wherever 
guilt can be brought home, will be 
received with great satisfaction. Some 
ol the guilty have already passed for

ains mow.». HO. S for Ohroeic
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“i Bariums’ •eased the vieir, | We call those sashes daring thatever beyond the judgment of earthly 
„ a -ka have, wantonlyBIN ABB’S LINIMENT KELltTSN
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that there is no barrier to prolong themselves as trains.*******
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■îoston, Mass., 
Moved wife of 
Eg years, leav- 
Eldren, father, 
Ed two sisters 
fcs. May her 
Eternment at

ftrnia, on Oct. 
Eenza, Charlie 
■ of Bertha 
Id 1 daughter.
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